SUPPORT THE FUTURE OF CLIMBING AS A

MEMBER GYM

Protect America’s Climbing

MEMBER GYM BENEFITS

MEMBER GYMS partner with ACCESS FUND
to educate and inspire their climbing community.

Which level is right for your gym?
CONTRIBUTING
$500 +

Why Become a Member Gym
Our sport is growing at a phenomenal rate, and the sheer number of people
climbing outside is having a tremendous impact on our climbing areas.

SILVER
$2,500 +

GOLD
$5,000 +

PLATINUM
$10,000 +

YEARS

Protec

First opportunity to partner on new
projects and regional campaigns
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Visit from Access Fund staff to host event
or provide educational training
Help integrating climber education
content into your gym programming

As a gym owner/manager, you host a dynamic community of climbers. The gym
is a place we go to strengthen our ties to the climbing community, refine our
technique, and deepen our love for the sport. As a leader in this community,
you are in the perfect position to help define what it means to be a responsible
outdoor climber.

Custom social media for a gym
event or initiative
Visit from the traveling Access FundJeep Conservation Team*
Support with Access Fund member
drives and fundraisers at your gym

Photo Courtesy of Christian Adam

The future of climbing access depends on all of us, working together. Join today
at: www.accessfund.org/membergym or contact development@accessfund.org.
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Access to educational materials
to post in gym

MEMBER GYMS ENJOY:

Exclusive Access Fund
Member Gym signage

• Exclusive Member Gym signage to showcase your support
• Membership discounts for your employees

Link on the Access Fund
Member Gym web page

• ROCK Project education content
• Visits from the traveling Conservation Team

Recognition in the Access Fund's
Vertical Times print magazine

• Marketing and event support
Protect America’s Climbing
Cover Photo Courtesy of Christian Adam

Photo Courtesy of Michael Allen

Photo Courtesy of Tommy Chandler

Recognition in Access Fund
Annual Report
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Help facilitating an athlete
ambassador for a gym appearance

While not all of your clientele will take that next step to climb outdoors, many
of them will. And when they do, we want them to take an ethic of personal
responsibility and minimum impact with them. We want them to be part of the
solution. But we need your help.

Join the Access Fund Member Gym program today, and help us prepare the
next generation to climb responsibly in the outdoors. By joining, you plug in to
innovative indoor-to-outdoor education programs, local stewardship opportunities,
and advocacy efforts that keep our climbing areas open and conserved.

MAJOR
$1,000 +

*Subjest to project
schedule and availability
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Protect America’s Climbing

Access Fund is the national non-profit that keeps U.S. climbing areas open and conserves the
climbing environment. The Access Fund supports and represents the climbing community
through six core programs: climbing policy and advocacy, land acquisition and protection,
stewardship and conservation, risk management and landowner support, local support and
mobilization, and education.

P.O. Box 17010
Boulder, CO 80308
accessfund.org
303.545.6772

